PRESCHOOL & PRE-K

PEEK OF THE WEEK
At-Home Activities
Theme: Community Helpers
April 6-10, 2020

SINGING SPROUTS &
MUSIC APPRECIATION

"I'm a Helpful Doctor"
Tune of: I'm a Little Teapot

I'm a helpful doctor, dressed in white,
I make people feel better, day and night.
When you get hurt or sick,
Come see me,
I'll get you fixed up, quick as can be.

MATH &
SCIENCE LAB

IMAGINATION &
EXPRESSION

Homemade Play-dough:
- Combine 2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
and 1 cup salt.
- Combine 1 1/4 cups hot water, food
coloring and 2 tbs oil, then mix with the
flour and salt. Knead.
- Add small amounts of additional flour
until the mixture is no longer sticky and is
the right consistency.

HUMANITY &
EMPATHY

Discuss with your child the important job the
caregivers have and how showing appreciation and
offering thanks creates happiness in everyone!

- 9:30 AM: Morning Group Time and
Activity Idea
- 12 PM: Yoga and Mindfulness
- 3 PM: Song and Story
Click here to follow our page and join in!

Click below to watch videos on:
- Tour a Fire Station
- A Day with a Police Officer
- Inside a Doctor's Office

LANGUAGE &
LITERACY

Imagination Construction:
Using homemade play-dough and uncooked
spaghetti (or other objects with the same
characteristics, like Popsicle sticks, pencils,
etc) create various buildings and vehicles,
using small balls of the play-dough as
connectors for the spaghetti.

- Police Officer
by Amanda Askew

Can you build a mailbox? How about a
hospital or a fire truck?

- Doctor
by Amanda Askew

SOCIAL &
LINGUISTIC

Senior Outreach:
Draw Spring pictures filled with suns, butterflies,
rainbows, flowers and more. Find the name and
address of a local senior living facility and mail them
with a note of thanks to all those working and
caring for the elderly.

Join us for our daily Facebook LIVES:

Spanish Sprouts:
Helper: el/la ayudante(AH-yoo-DAHN-teh)
Police: el/la policía (poh-lee-SEE-ah)
Firefighter:el/la bombero (bohm-BEH-roh)
Community: comunidad
(coh-moo-nee-DAHD)

TECHNOLOGY &
ENHANCEMENTS

Click here to watch our Signing Sprouts

Click here to watch Singing Sprouts!

NOTES &
REMINDERS

SPANISH &
SIGNING SPROUTS

Its "Spirit Week" for everyone! Join us as we strive to
have some fun, show solidatiry and give everyone
the chance to share their pictures with one another.
We will highlight each themed day during our 3PM
Facebook Live session.
Monday: Pajama Day
Tuesday: Hero/Superhero Day
Wednesday: Wacky Wednesday
Thursday: Silly Sock Day
Friday: Dress in Your Favorite Color

DISCOVERY &
INVESTIGATION
Be an Investigative Doctor:
Discover how far a sneeze or cough can send germs
by placing a small amount of flour in the palm of your
hand.

- Whose Hat is This?
by Sharon Cooper
- Flashing Fire Engines
by Tony Mitton

WRITING WORKSHOP &
HWT
Mail Carrier Appreciation:
Together, draw a picture or write a note of
appreciation to your local mail carrier.
Leave it in your mailbox for him/her to find.
Discuss the art of writing letters and giving
thanks, all while developing small motor
muscles.

OUTDOOR LEARNING &
GYM
Community Helpers Walk:
During the week, take a walk outside.

Hold your hand flat and pretend to sneeze or cough.
Measure how far the flour travels. Let each family
member experiment to see the difference.

Point out all those items and vehicles associated
with Community Helpers: mailboxes, fire call
boxes, police vehicles, emergency vehicles,
doctor's offices, farm/food delivery trucks, etc.

Then discuss the importance of sneezing or coughing
into your elbow to prevent spreading germs.

Discuss how each helps and contributes to the
community.

Parents: if you would like to participate in any of your child's classroom
activities and/or volunteer your time, please see your classroom teacher!

